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FIVE DOLLARS TR 
SEE MRS, BELMONT'S 

HANDSOME HOME;

f NOTICE—Wo wish to wim the pub
lic against being imposed on by 
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called “Strawberry Compounds” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to he on the safe side, ask for 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and Insist on 
getting what you ask for.

Theoriginalls manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn <’o.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 
35 cents.

Fashion Hint for ‘Times Readers ^ OTT EES 
! Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer 
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Fluxes 
of the Bowels.

B. unasrn-

Richest and Purest Milk
■
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^^^OfBosntnS Money Raised in Interest of 
Votes for Women — First 
Stranger Across Threshold 

in 14 Years.

:. „ . 'Ma. Albert Jeffries, 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes:

a bottle of

: Mrs. Thos. W. Weaver,
Coal Creek, N.B., writes :

a“fu£!; àsa-i-i
tsfc4Ssr=: —r—
ing of your wonderful medicine, Dr. j outfit, as I have proved 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, again to be a never-failing 
I went at once and got a bottle, and to diarrhœa. Whenever I am threatened 
my great surprise, after taking a few w.th it one teaspoonful of the Extract 
doses, she was completely cured.” S h*es me completely.
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- vn.t •’ MILK Newport, R. !.. Aug. 25-Unique among 

thé varied events which have character-;
resort life °f •) > & .■> ized Newport's summer 

many years, was the meeting yesterday j 
Marblehousc, Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont’s | 

magnificent summer home, in the inter
ests of “votes for women.

The meeting, which was .
pices of the National Woman's Suffrage 
Association, was held beneath a sparrow 
tent, pitched on the extensive lawns sur
rounding Marb’.ehouse. In the centre of 
this tent a platform had been, erected for 
the speakers.

Those who addressed the audience ot 
500 persons, of whom 350 were women, 
were Rev. Dr. Howard Shaw, president 
of the national association; Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, the venerable authoress;

! Mrs. Belmont and Mayor P. J. Boyle of 
! this city. Mayor Boyle also acted 
! chairman
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Highest Award Wher- |j 
ever Exhibited.

at

s
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-$ FREDERICTON PEOPLEunder the aüs-11
,EST. 1357.

: ;PAID $47,000 in TAXESBORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24.—City Trea- realisations arise out of charges preferred 
surer Golding states that the amount col- by J. F. Tweeddale. M. P. P-, of Victoria, 
lected in taxes this year up to August 20, during the recent session of the legist a- 
when the discount expired, was slightly ture 
in excess of $46,000, or about the same os i ..-,ie weddjng 0f Bev-. A. H. Barker, well 
last year. The assessment for the year is |"known in this city, and Miss Rebecca

Watson, daughter of Rev. Robert Wat- 
of St. Marys, will take place on Sept. 

15. Rev. Mr. Barker graduated from the 
U. N. B. in 1906 and later took a post- 
graduate course in divinity at Knox Col
lege, Toronto, and is now stationed on the 
North Shore, having been ordained a min
ister of the Presbyterian church. The 
bride-to-be graduated from the U. N. B. 
in 1907, and has since been one of the 
teachers in the St. Marys and Gibson 
school.

m“Leaders of Quality” Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal. </
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/ THE MESSAGE \
By LOUIS TRACY 11

% mf ” Thm !»«««» •/ «*• Morning," “ Thm 07»eel of B j
% fortune," " Thm Captain mf thm Knncam," etc. y

$71,000 and the discount allowed was five 
per cent.

Mrs. H. H. Gunter and Miss A. M. 
Richards left Sacramento, California, last 
night for this city with the body cf Mrs. 
W. D. Richards, who died there on Sun
day. They are expected to reach here 
Monday.

Surveyor General Grimmer, who is here 
this morning, announced that two investi
gations would be held at an early date 
next month in Victoria county. The in-

* as son,«111
i It was estimated that the receipts from 
! the sale of tickets and souvenir cards ag- 

This money will
L •

gregated nearly $1,500. 
be paid into the treasury of the national 
association. Admission to the house was 
separate from attendance at the lecture. 
For the privileges of the mansion, to
gether with admission to the tent, $5 was 

To the former alone, the fee

;

:4 ' rv
i

charged.
was $1. , _

To the exponents of woman s suffrage 
who gathered here today, was accorded 
the honor of being the first persons, 
aside from servants and a few immediate 
members of the family, to enter MarMe- 
Jiouse in fourteen years. It was to 189», 
on the occasion of a ball announcing the 
engagement of Miss Consuelo X anderbilt 
to the Duke of Marlborough, that the 
last assemblage gathered under the great 
mansion.

FOSTER AT HALIFAX FOURTEEN GARS ARE 
ON ASPECTS OF CAN- DERAILED ON THE I. 

ADIAN NATIONALITY C. R„ NO ONE HURT

not extend !

■ Here is Rabat, he said, and here, ,<Ahi how x bate that man! He-pestered I 
beyond the mountain chain, Lektawa. me with hig attentions at Hamburg, andj 
Now, there appears to be little doubt that Xrouville, and Arachon, and Biarritz, He i 
Captain Warden was the European en- waa either on hoar the yacht or visited |
countered at Bel Abbas, and I am inclin- ua at each port of call. But it is only iair j
ed to believe the north-bound caravan’s to admit,” she added, “that he seemed ra-

Timbuktu. The obvious inference is that -How ]ong do you remain on the mind, each side of the gown is completed in the buttons from shoulder to eltmw of th
he adopted the Sahara route as safer than Mies Dane?” sleeves. These sleeves show the two ma ter,al style that is so popular m Paris at
the journey across Morocco, and headed ‘ There was some talk the other day of the present time — the top part, in this instance is broadcloth, while the lo
that way in order to reach Nigeria, the our ret„rn.” ' of lace, braided with narrow soutache. Around the neck goes a fluting of satin,
nlace where his duty lies.” “XVhat, all of you?” | and at the waist and hanging in front is a Directoire sash.

“Can he do it? Dare I even hope that “Yes. Mrs. Baumgartner wishes to pass), , - - ’■ 1 ■■ —— Brockville, Ont., Aug. 24—Hon. Geo. r.
he will pass unharmed through thousands the Bpring in the Riviera, and her husband j uCil\trUC RIIA\ITDF A I ZIDI Graham has been warmly welcomed home.
of miles of wild country inhabited only Says he lias important business in Frank- Cl( BZ || L A13 A L. il L tYiVI'l I iCEZAL UlKL While absent the matter of harnessing a
by savages?” fort in February, so, he will leave us at lll-iwi.v. porti0n of the Long Sault Rapids tor pow-

Her voice broke and the sailor saw that hlice while he attends to it.” --------------- THA DC OB IDZ11 AD er purposes has been of interest to tne re-
her eves were filled with tears. More per- “Do you go in the yacht?” , /--.—Lor ■ ■*’*L J UUIlVJLrlli sidents of Eastern Ontario and on being
plexed than ever, he tried to dispel her “j suppose so. She is there—in the har- Soilf btOITMICh, Heartburn, Can T --------------- asked his opinion concerning such a coloe-

foreboding, though none knew better than bor.” . , SoTCS in Mouth Cured. ... .. . sal scheme, the minister of railways and
he the peril» Warden would have to en- “Yes. The Sans Souci does not travel Awakened to Hear Him at canals said: • Interdependence was more
counter far without my knowledge. You changed --------------- ,<It ie a big proposition. It will neve ghouM atrive for—interdependence, as part

“Steady Miss Dane,” he said cheerily. your crew at Hamburg, I believe?” Sick headaches are caused by indiges- Work She SIÎOS Ollt of to be decided from the standpoint ot tne at gjjj^ nations in a world-wide em-
“He jumped the worst fence when he got “Yes, all our Englishmen were sent home t;on and a general disturbed condition of * Canadian people. The plans, first present- Canada’s privilege and duty to take
got away from Lektawa with money and Mr. Baumgartner said that Germans were the stomacb, HoUSC and Gets Police. ed to the government by the c0’npa“y a part in the defence of the great empire
sunnlies The fact that he made Bel Abbas cheaper and more obedient.’ Cure the indigestion, and the headache, were objected to at once. The _ depart- wag dcxjuently portrayed,
vouches for his ability to take the rest “What was your opinion of the new nause£l) heartburn, sour stomach, belch- ~— ments particularly interested are the,mar- - ^ cloeing- Mr. Foster dwelt strongly on
of the trip, and he will be on Niger River crew?” *mg of gas; dirtiness, heavy Stomach, nerv. Montreal, Aug. 24-Caught in the act, a ing ^ flaheries, public works and rail- thg fooliehness of the cry against mill
ion" before he reaches the thousand-mile didn’t like them at first, as I had to 0UBnesa dispondency and that “all in” man named HormBas Soly, 957 Drolet Ways and canals. The chief engineers oi The bloodiest wars of the world
limit. Once there, he is practically in bother my wits in talking German if I feeiing will vanish. street, appeared in the Arraignment Court these three departments were named to hw} occurred in the last fifty years. VVe
British territory. To put it plainly, two wished to speak to any of them, but they " Mi-o-na tablets charged with burglary. The thief was col- investigate the proposition and as a re- mugt have a share in the worlds militar-
months ago I didn't think h18 chance of are a very superior set of men. will cure indiges- lecting his spoil, preparatory to leaving suit of their protest several miporum igm or ^ crushed by it. We must De
being alive amounted to a row of beans, “You cirry a good many bands for a - tion or any atom- the house, when he was arrested. changes have been made to the puns, Qr trampled upon,
whereas today I am confident he will small vessel ” ^iach trouble. They The house at the ■‘time was occupied by which would tend to safe-guard , x There was frequent applause. T e
pull through.” t ‘Well, yes. Even I thought that. |KgK relieve almost only two girls, Miss Concidine and Miss interests. I have not studied there waa occupied by Justice Longley. A vote

“So you did not tell me everything at “Did you ship a large quantity of heavy , instantly. Chas. R. Brewer. changes particularly but will have an op- of thanks was moved by President John-
Funchal? Are you keeping back the less stores at Hamburg? I Wasson has so It was about four, o’clock in the morn- portunity of doing so shortly. _ son, of the board of trade, an r. ac
pleasing facts now?” “I don’t know. We-were in a hotel there . much faith in them ing when Miss Conpidine was awakened In discussing the scheme of e

“No. On my honor, I have given you five or six days, and never visited the igl^TXgMSyy that he will give from her sleep by the noise of falling glass pany relative to the possibilities ot us
the whole budget." t yacht during that time. ÿou vour money back if they don’t and judging from tlÜ sound she guessed market, Hon. Mr. Graham said. Uutsioe SLEEpLE8sNES8. Yon can’t sleep in

“When will it be known whether or “Of course, Miss Dane, if you should be ■ j^j o na cure9 by making the stomach that it was the dining room window that altogether of objections raised l jbe stillest night, if your digestion is bad.
not—he has—arrived in Nigeria? asked why I called, we are old friends, ^ enough to produce enough gastric had been smashed .in’ Instead of faint-1 quarters on account of the obbtera Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens

“Ah, that depends on so many circum- eh? I hope I may claim that privilege ^ j au the food you want to ing as most girls would have done, Miss the great rapids, the effect it wo - the stomach and establishes that condition
stances. It is six hundred miles from Bel apart from other considerations. eat It promptly puts new life and en- Considine donned a wrapper, and crept, on the great water carrying jn which sleep regularly comes and is sweet
Abbaa to the Niger, and—there may be “You have been most kind. Captain into tbe overworked and playedout cautiously down the stairs. As/she passed Canada muet be carefully raves g ■ ^ jefre^jing.
difficulties. May I ask you a personal Mortimer. I cannot tell you what a load ^ the stomach. the dining room door, she heard faint The cheap rates of transportation attora
question, Mies Dane? Are you Captain 0f Care you have taken from me. Now, I Mi-o-na for a week, and you can sounds coming -from the room and the ed by the St. Lawrence route on
Warden's fiancee?” must go to the ballrobm and see that none ^ what you want any time you want it, door handle rattled as if somebody were Canada has spent many

“I—I thought so,” sobbed Evelyn. of those romantic Spaniards has run off ^ take "pleasure in doing it. about to come out of the room. such vital importance to the tra
“You thought so? Didn’t you know, with my charge. Your blood will be richer, redder, purer Clinging to the wall, not daring to country, that no scheme .win
There was a moment of tense silence. “Who is that, he inquired. after taking Mi-o-na. The price is 50 breathe, she crouched in abject terror, and interfere with them could be c©

Then Evelyn swept the tears from her “Beryl Baumgartner. I am her compani- large box and is for sale by drug- after what seemed to her a year, hut was stneed. However, all these things wi
eyes wfth splendid confidence The moon- on, you know. Though I am on y three «nts ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the st careful consideration be-
beams spread a silvery riband across the years older than Beryl, I am credited vn cha3 R Wasson, in St. John. stopped, and taking advantage of the op- fore any final decision is arn d
dark Atlantic toward the horizon, tie- so much more gravity that her motner Rea(j what a once dyspeptic sufferer portunity, she ran to the front door and
yond that magic path lay Africa, and her trusts her to me absolutely. eays of Mi-o-na: softly let herself out to the street.
heart had bridged the void ere she an- “Is Mrs. Laing there. r-mmand- Jessie A. MacRae, of Ayr, Ont., says: Dreading t'hat she might be followed by . . . nainleee—
swered. , . She was dancing with the Comm „j have used various- remedies for atom- the burglgr, she ran along the street and The operation is_ simple an p

“Yes,” she said proudly. I know! ante when I dame out. ach trouble, none of which have done me finally came to a house occupied by Mr. just apply Putnam s Mart and
Never again shall doubt find room in my He laughed. much good or given any lasting benefit, Lefebvre, whom she knew. Briefly she tractor. For ,fifty.11yearliltL11 Trv
mind. Oil, Captain Mortimer, if only I “I shall probably see you again toroor untj[ j tried Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets, stated her case, and he telephoned for the ing warts and will cure you, • y
might teil you what I have suffered dur- row evening, he said. Some of my otn excenent remedy has strengthened police. Er five minutes had elapsed Con- Putnam’s.
ing these horrible months, when never a Cers will be ashore, and I may be dmlnsi my stomach, overcome the pains, relieved stable Rochon appeared on the scene, and ------------ ,,r
word came from him, and another woman here.” ,, t Le of gas in the stomach and has done together they repaired to the house, where CHATS FIRFD ATlost no opportunity of taunting me with He took h,s leave with a eordiahty that ^ ^ « amount „£ good. i wolild re- the “Bill Sykes” was quietly plying his dllU I 3 IIKLU I 
the lie that she was his promised wife. wa8 in marked contrast to his earlier ir <X)mmend it to anyone who has these trade, totally unaware of his impending D A V TRA1IX

“You are speaking of Mrs. Laing, I gid manner, but Evelyn had long since for- troub]ea ^ a moet satisfactory .treatment fate. Letting themselves carefully into \jLAt-E BAY IKAIIX
suppose?" , gotten her surprise at his momentary curt- ^ Qne o{ unusual merit.” the house they heard sounds proceeding Qlace Bay> n. S., Aug. 24—More skilled

For an instant Evelyn did not appre- neeg. _ - .„,a --------- from the kitchen, indicating the robber’s minerg went into the Dominion Coal Com-
the significance of that marvelously The extraordinary tidings of Warden Booth-s Laxatives give joy to consti- whereabouts. He nearly fainted with sur- >g mines today. Of these twenty-six'

accurate guess. Then she turned and adventures in Morocco -absorbed her mina ■ ^ op]e _25 cents at Chas. R. Was- prise when the constable touched him on arrived at Sydney from Inverness and were ! 
looked at him in wonderment to the exclusion of all else, bhe wantea to 100 King street. the arm, and advised him quietly not to taken immediately to Glace Bay by train.

“Why do you mention her? she cned, study a map. to follow his wandenngs — . ... . — resist. While this train was passing through
almost hysterically. spirit, to weave fantasies about ms tracte rDAU/TH AF He Pleaded not guilty when he appeared Gardiner two rifle shots were fired at it

The sailor smiled, though his face show- across the desert with all the ardor ot re- | AjKJJYY III VI before Judge Lanetot, and was remanded. . the neighboring woods. No one was
ed some degree of confusion. awakened love. How could she ever have a iciMCtC ---------------- --------- ---------------- hit Police are on the track of the cul-

J.'rJZZS'-Si ÎSttJÏÏifLK » CANAl. BUSINESS BRl|NET fi|VES -S, „„„„ „„ mjm tor
SL'to^ThÏÏTZÏm..""1'!!" dS.,*,,1 V, to."«1 Sd ». HUMOROUS TURN TO ‘
rêS'SSS B£EEHEEr| 53g • MONTREAL inquiry

vou__she was not believed, and that nouncing his safe arrival at some wierdly show that the total tonnage , ,« Montreal, Aug. 24.—A humorous turn ! • unknown
“why Has sent to you at Funchal At named British station in Northern Nigeria, ahead of the of goods earned dur- ^ ^ ^ the work o£ the Civic Royal :the fi-jsjmknowm^-----------

any rate th«y seem to know a ou lefTncnd, Captain Morti- “l'he^rertrat growth of traffic has been Commission today when Rodolphe Bru- Baltimore is about to open

y0‘U-DV vZifriav Mrs Laing pre- mer migh’t tell her from what town she 0n the Soo canal but all of them show lm- ne£ the famous middleman for the distri- farm or fresh air home for. hors s. Tt ded tha yArt“hat Cap^n war- might expect the Sliest news. provement over last year. The increases bution o£ road contracts, came into the farm is under the maniement of the
tended tha saving he was en- But Evelyn’s humble light-heartedness by canals are as follows: limelight on the witness stand. ; Animal Refuge Associatiton. On y
den had written to . y 8 Govern- was destined not to survive the next ten Soo, 4,809,993 tons; Welland, 181.492; St. Mr. Brunet described his work as a pa- i horses of poor cabmen and hucksters who
gaged on a secret mission for the Govern was^ratined^ot to su ^ ba]]room she Lawr’n’e mjBa. chambly, 40,562; St. triotlc triumph for the French-Canadiana are unable to care er their horses when
m“You can take it from me he did noth- 6aw Beryl waltzing with a Canario fruit- Peters, 5,504; Murray, 30,020; Ottawa, 14,- as opposed to their English-speaking fel- ! they become ill will be received

-t .i,„ „„,t n,it«idc the denartment, grower a youthful Spaniard of immense 790. low citizens. He declared that it was this farm.
0°nVknew whera he had goneP or what health owned a large part of the is- ---------------- -------------------------- motive which had reconstructed the roads

he was doing. He even passed under an land. While crossing the haU with thd in- j. C-_se gggg =°™m'tte,e a°d elected Ald’ G,r0UX’ °£
abas on boanl the Water Witch. There tent to find the manager, and get the loan I HB OellSK Ul high tender fame aa
-I didn’t mean to tell vou that. I am of an Atlas, she almost ran into the arms Bee8 have a special sense not unlike that Mr. Brunet said that for seventy-five
» nnnr dinlomatist I fear. And that re- of Lord Fairholme, who was standing there o£ carrier pigeons. This has been shown years English-speaking people had secured
minds me- I must hark back to my er- talking to Mrs. Laing. by their knowledge of hiving, They are all the roads-department contracts, and he
™a"d Why has Mrs Laing come here?” “By bad. Miss Dane, it’s just like being not g^ded by sight or odor, and can fly had “butted in’*/thinking it was time for

Evelvn lifted her head defiantly. Morti- in Lochmerig.” he cried. “Here we are two miles from a hive and then return on his French-Canadian friends to get a
had blundered into the worst possible again you know—the same old circus. a direct line with their supply of honey, j share. .
ha Couldn’t stand the British climate,, so I This has been tested when bees have been When asked to define this more close-

fled here per Spanish packet, as the Post taken two miles in a closed box and then , ly Mr. Brunet convulsed the court by
Office sa VH.” releaséd. They have returned on a dir- j including Aid. Dan. Gallery and Turner

“I am delighted to see you again.” she ect jjne to their hive. Other tests have . amongst the French-Canadian element of So many people with Stomach Trouble 
began but Mrs. Laing broke in breathless- been made which show that the sense of the council, while according to him the ; came or wrote to Father Morriscy that
Iy ’ smell with the bee is not strong enough English-speaking wing was led by such be gave the matter special attention,
^“They've just finished that waltz, Lord for ;t to be led back to the hive after a stalwart Englishmen as Aid. Lapointe, Bna devised his “No. Il” _ Tablets.
Fairholme Shall we make up a set for the two-mile journey. Lkvallee and Lariviere. Despite his vehe- Each of these tablets will digest
Lancers’” ------------ ----- ment, patriotism, however, Mr. Brunet pounds of food—a good meal—so that

“Well—er no ” he said lamely. “You see was compelled to admit that he had been even if the stomach can scarcely act at
I’m not dancing just now." T)U cannot possibly 68VC quite impartial and accepted commissions all, the meal will be digested.

Rosamund Hushed with annoyance. Her b t g than from English contractors who wanted to Read how the treatment cured Mr.
rudeness to Evelyn had caused her to for- _ aDetterVOCOUinau gct their tenders approved by the council, Gosline
get Fairhohne’s bereavement. _ Bffl M 1 “ reaHUy as he had takenthesamefrom

“Prav forgive me,” she cried. “How j BLÆ KLÆ9 his own fnends of the French-Canadian
thoughtless I was! Who was the man you! HP B| IF^ 2/18 persuasion. He will probably spend some

conversing with so deeply in the gar- j g g tlme m the w,tneaa box'
dC‘A friend0»""officer on board one of thef A dellclOOS drink and a sustaining 

ships in the harbor. Are you making a; food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
long stay in Las Palmas, Lord Fairholme?" economical. This excellent Cocoa 

The good-natured little peer was con-^ maintains the system in robust 
scious that the two women were at daggers ijpaHli Afiahleq it to resist'"•rj'i'"1*'
ference.

“Dunno yet,” he grinned. “It depends on 
how Mrs. Laing and you treat me. Judg
in’ by the giddy throng in the ballroom,

! I’m afraid I shall figure again in the ‘also 
an’ class.”
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A CALLING GOWN OF BROADCLOTH.
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Halifax, Aug. 24—(Special)—A freight 
wreck occurred on the I. C. R-» eight 
miles east of New Glasgow, at an early 
hour this morning. As a result fourteen 

derailed and four rolled down

Halifax, Aug. 24.—Hon. G. E. Foster 
addressed a large audience tonight, deliver
ing a strictly non-partizon address 
imperial subject. His topic was Some As
pects of Canadian Nationality, with spec
ial reference to naval defence and Can
ada’s relation to the empire. '

Mr. Foster traced the marvelous develop
ment of Canada as a nation since confed
eration. He pointed to the bogies, as hp 
called them, that Canada had passed, add 
he dwelt on the glorious possibilities of 
the future. Independence was laughed at.

like what we

HARNESSING
LONG SAULT RAPIDS

on an

cars were 
a bank and were badly damaged.

The train was an east-bound special, in 
charge of Conductor George A. McKay 
and Driver Shaw. No one was injured m 
the mishap. A car of flour was badly 
broken up and cars -of firebrick and lum
ber were much damaged.

The scene of the accident was near the 
Pine Tree bridge and an extra track has 
been built around the wreck and was 
ready in time for the day express, 
night express from Sydney had to trans
fer its passengers and baggage.

The

MARVELLOUS PLIGHT
OF FRENCH AERONAUT

Betheny Aviation Field, Rheims, France, 
Aug. 24.—A marvelous flight of thirty ; 
kilometres (eighteen and a half miles) and 

at a
by Paulham, and 
ten kilometres at the rate of 
(forty-six miles) an hour by Bloet, wer<# 
the features of the aerial race meeting to
day. Owing to the high wind there prob
ably would have been no flight except for 
the visit this afternoon of President Falh 
cries and the members of his cabinet. The

tingùïhcd officeraTthe French and Brit- 
ish armies. His presence stimulated the 
sky pilots to a display of prowess and eu 
dozen machines were brought out on the 
field, but a majority of them were una 
to battle against the wind for more than 
a few hundred metres.

Young Bunau-Vanlla, however, with ms 
machine reeling and plunging a ship 
in a stormy sea, managed to navigate th 
turbulent air currents for one round. Then 
Paulham, who already has won ireputo* 
tion for courage and endurance, began his 
thrilling flight. He made the first two 
rounds \t an altitude of 250 feet, but as
cending in front of the tribunes as he 
centered the circle he reached a height of 
between 400 and 500 feet. The spectator» 
gazed aloft in admiration, and as they 
watched the biplane struck what seemed 
a dangerous angle. The machine swayed 
in the wind but each time n8htfd ’tself. 
Paulham completed his daring exploit with 
a wonderful exhibition of manoeuvring, 
and the vast crowd heaved a sigh of re- 

/ lief when he landed. Paulham s achieve- 
S ment has made him the unrivalled hero of 

the meeting. '

!

>
great height in a twenty-knot breeze, 

world’s record fora new

dar.

1

WANT MORE MEN IN WEST
st;- ‘ -nient made today by an official of 
the provincial government, Manitoba is 

serious situation because of thefacing a
scarcity of farm help. Ten thousand men 
are urgently needed in the province, yet 
of those who have come west on excur
sions not more than 2,000 have remained 
in Manitoba. Out on Hartney branch, he 

farmers asked for 500 men and re- 
Grand View received

ti.

Unsightly Wirt».

says,
ceived a dozen, 
twenty, though it could employ 130. In 
the southwest of the province thousands 
of acres are lying unshocked. In some 
places women and children are working in 
the fields.

A harvester named Prowse, of Murray 
(N. S.), went insane at Brandon and is 
being sent home tonight.

PILESÉB d„_
BeaiersorEnMANsox, 3&ras4cCo.,Toronto. over the wall, dragging the front wheels

PRs CHASE’S OINTMENT, of the wagon with him.

ciate

At Portsmouth, R. !.. a horse attached 
anxious to get 

a field near

of coal for

The limes Dally Puzzle Picture j
1

its rest

1
t

vV» •*&’»}

■f

The waist line has come back to its nor
and is to be laced theremal position, 

rather tightly.
its chairman.

ISEVEREST INDIGESTION 
CURED BY “No. II,”

tpk /,V.'v to:,X
Be*’”

mer
line of inquiry. _

“She has told me. repeatedly that she is 
in Las Palmas in order to meet Captain 
Warden when he returns from the Oku 
territory.”

’ihe man glanced around to be sure they 
were not overheard.

“That, at least, is untrue, because he is 
not there. Owing to his absence another 
deputy commissioner is appointed. I expect

\iFather Morriscy’» Stomach Remedy !
:

mm
rim ■ ri filmm €Salmon Lake, Noy, 30, 1908, 

troubled with indigeati 
revere that 1 really thought I had cancer 
of the stomach, I took much doctor’» 
remedies till I was forced to seek 

At Oldtown, Me., a bolt of lightning another resource, and this waa the 
struck the barn belonging to Mrs. Lucy . Rey. Father Morriscy. His treatments 
A. Judkins, passed through the four sides, worked miracles, until I have been 
knocked down two men and three horses entirely cured, so that now 1 do not 
and then passed through the haymow look to the quality of the diet hut to 
without setting the building on fire. the quantity.'•

"I was on, so

r
lit!©" 4Tt i imi !

THEY ALSO BELIEVE.

That “man is made of dust’’ 
The preachers say is true, 

These summer girls who bust 
Us fellows think sc too.

J. T. GOSLINE.
No matter what form of Indigestion 

or Dyanepsia yon may bave, "No, xi” 
Tablets will help, if not cure you. 50e, 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

The sandwich had its 150th birthday 
since the'firstCOCOA this year. It is 150 years 

earl of Sandwich, who was an inveterate 
card player, had his servant bring him a 
slice of meat between two pieces of bread, 
so that he might continue to play while 
he ate. f

Find him.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

I—Walter, 2—Al, 3—Tom, 4—Rob, 5—William, 6-Don, 7—Ed, 8—Ted. Ithb^ i Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In i-lb. and J-lbJins. r4»

'To be Continued.)
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